Hotel Golden Swan - a Boutique Hotel, is located near the Airport and is at a walking distance from Santacruz Railway Station and two minutes drive from the Western Express Highway.

Hotel Golden Swan is a unique experience of three different style of rooms on each level.

The first level has the ZEN style of rooms, the second level has Contemporary INDIAN style of rooms and the third level has NEW YORK style of rooms for a different experience every time you visit our hotel.

**TARIFF**

- Single ₹ 4,000/-
- Double ₹ 4,900/-
- Extra Person ₹ 700/-
- Luxury Tax & Service Tax as applicable.
- Check out Time: 12noon
- (Effective from 1st Oct, 2011)

**DAY USE TARIFF**

(Applicable between 8 am to 6 pm only)

- Single ₹ 1,300/-
- Double ₹ 1,700/-
- Extra Person ₹ 700/-
- Luxury Tax & Service Tax as applicable.

- Direct Dialing Facility
- Colour TV
- 5 minutes from domestic Airport
- 15 minutes from International Airport
- 24 hours courtesy coach service between Hotel and Airport
- Major Credit Cards accepted
- Free Internet Surfing

**HOTEL GOLDEN SWAN**

76, Regency Park, Near Khar Subway, Santacruz (E), Mumbai: 400 055.
Tel: 2610 3021/22, 26179850• Fax: 26175179
E-mail: regency@goldenswan.com • Website: www.goldenswan.com
Located at 45 minutes from Santacruz. Spread over 26 acres of land, at the height of 1300 ft. above sea level.

The club offers luxurious facilities like Golf Course, Wave Pool, Water Slide, Children’s Pool, Boating, Skating, Billiards, Tennis, Cycling, Badminton, Multi-cuisine Restaurant, AC Cottages, Conference Hall, etc.

The Club has more than 4800 Individual & 300 Corporate Members and is affiliated to 300 plus clubs in India and abroad.

Hotel Airlines International has 27 AC rooms is located at a distance of 5 minutes from the Domestic and 15 minutes from the International Airport.

Located 150 kms. south of Mumbai at historic Murud Janjira having two forts in the sea and majestic Nawab’s Palace.

The resort has Mediterranean style spacious cottages ideal for family and groups. AC Conference Room with a capacity upto 100 delegates in Theatre Style.

Golden Swan Holidays provides you one-stop solutions for Hotel Reservations in India and abroad.

MARKETING OFFICE
22A, Puja Bhawan, Sant Janabai Road
Vile Parle (E), Mumbai: 400 057.
Tel: 26175177/ 78, 26175044/ 5004 • Fax: 26175929
e-mail: corporate@goldenswan.com
Website: www.goldenswan.com